Abstract. Energy Internet, coupling energy and information deeply, is the focus of the current academic and industrial area. Meanwhile, with the cooperation of various forms of energy like electricity, gas and heat, multi-carrier energy system plays a decisive role in the development of energy internet. According to the existing international research, this paper elaborates the causes, connotation and definition of energy internet, and designs the energy internet layered architecture. With the key supporting technologies needed for the development and construction of energy internet, the complementation of multi-energy based on energy hub and its implementation scheme is proposed in energy internet, which can provide references and implementation suggestions for energy interconnection, planning operation and future energy internet construction.
I Introduction
Energy crisis and environmental pollution have become increasingly serious. Multi-carrier energy system integrates electricity, heat, cooling, fuels, and transportation for collaborative analysis to increase technical, economic and environmental performance [1] . Changes in the energy sector are an important way to achieve sustainable development, and energy interconnection is the key to achieving energy change. The high permeability of large-scale distributed generation can meet future energy needs, and reduce and carbon dioxide emissions. In addition, energy storage technologies constitute a significant share of a wide range of industrial applications.
In recent years, experts and scholars have already begun a theoretical study and achieved initial results in terms of energy internet. The E-Energy initiative was launched by Germany to develop and test ICT-based energy systems [2] . The basic research framework of energy internet is established, and the basic structure and composition of energy internet are discussed. The ETH developed the concept of Energy Hub [3] . The EU launched the Future Smart Energy Internet Project, and clearly proposed energy internet development plan [4] . In China, many researchers have analyzed the global form of energy internet [5] , discussed the technical connotation and characteristics [6] as well as the value and implementation architecture of energy internet [7] . The value and implementation framework are also considered. In [8] , four features of energy internet are given. A generalized "Generation-Grid-Load-Storage" optimization mode of energy internet is proposed in [9] . In [10] , the typical energy system including electricity/gas/heat is divided into different levers, and the integrated energy system is modeled and analyzed. However, the existing research on energy internet is only at the conception stage, and there are few international reports about the concrete implementation of energy internet.
Moving toward the implementation on a renewable-based energy hub, this paper proposes a phased implementation plan emphasizing on the integrated planning and construction of the energy layer, and summarizes the basic and key technologies in the development of energy internet.
II Architecture
In this paper, three-dimensional hierarchical structure is established to represent architecture of energy internet. According to the geographical and network structure and other factors, the system is divided into four areas including user level, local level, regional level and trans-regional level from bottom to top, which embody the coordination of generation-grid-load-storage. From the functional realization point of view, it will be divided into the energy layer, network layer, application layer and transaction layer, which represents the coordination of generation-grid-load-storage. The basic structure is shown in Figure 1 . 
III Key Technologies
The essence of energy internet is a highly complex physical information system, combining a number of key technologies of the energy field and information systems. According to the above layered architecture, energy internet needs energy storage, distributed power generation and other key technologies. Meanwhile, there are also several pivotal technologies that are of great importance in the implementation of energy internet, such as information and communication technology, intelligent management.
A Distributed Generation (DG) Technology
Distributed renewable energy power generation technology is the basis for energy internet in energy layer. A renewable-based generation is considered to properly model the interactions between various DG technologies, research distributed generation unit installation location, the installation capacity of a reasonable choice to make the energy internet security and economy performance optimal. The next step is to study how to achieve a seamless integration.
B Energy Storage Technology
Energy storage technology is another critical technology in energy layer, which improves the quality of power and the economic efficiency of distributed power generation unit, and maintaining stability of system. Energy storage can support the high proportion of the renewable energy power generation requirements to the multi-energy system to provide a flexible mode of operation in order to facilitate system energy management. In smart grid, energy storage has become a large-scale centralized and distributed new energy generation technology. In order to optimize the use of energy, the distributed energy storage equipment and distributed renewable energy may coordinate to adapt the widespread application of the indefinite power source.
C Information and Communication Technology
Information and communication technology is an important foundation for the realization of intelligent, interactive and large-scale power grid safe operation control in network layer. Energy Internet is a complex large scale information physical system, which can achieve the coordinated Advances in Engineering, volume 126 control and information communication. Large data will also play an important role in the planning to establish an adaptive electricity forecasting model based on large data to obtain more accurate, more fine-grained, faster time distribution and spatial distribution prediction results of power load.
D Intelligent Management
In application layer, intelligent energy management (IEM) is a hardware module for the energy internet that acts like an energy router. Through a plug-and-play interface, IEM identifies loads, calculates the price information and analyzes the availability of distributed renewable energy, and distributed energy storage devices. Intelligent fault management is a device that maintains system stability. It requires the design of a new circuit breaker to ensure that the circuit breaker can quickly and accurately isolate the fault unit when the system fails, making the solid-state transformer can quickly restore the system voltage.
E System operation control technology
The essence of energy system operation optimization in energy internet is the process of energy dispatching, which needs coordination and optimization control technology of multiple energy forms. Energy Internet system operation control technology includes multi-agent collaborative optimization technology, intelligent protection and control technology, automatic demand response technology and physical information mapping modeling analysis. By energy router, energy internet can achieve energy control, information security and network operation management.
F Blockchain technology
Blockchain can provide a de-centralization for multiple energy system of the system platform, in accordance with the development concept of energy internet. In transaction layer, blockchain technology could achieve real-time generation of electricity, energy consumption measurement, point-to-point transactions, energy use tracking, open transactions without the center and other functions. Blockchain uses asymmetric encryption algorithm to solve the trust problem between users. According to these technologies, energy internet can ensure the accuracy of information, and achieve energy system data collective maintenance and protection of user privacy.
IV Implementation Plan
According to the basic framework of energy internet and the key technologies, this paper puts forward a new type of energy internet implementation plan. The energy hub can be modeled as a node in a multi-energy network. The energy hubs are connected by transmission equipment, and the internal energy of the hubs can be converted to each other or stored through energy storage devices.
A Combination of electric and heat
The physical characteristics of power system and thermodynamic system are highly complementary. The distributed phase change heat storage station is regarded as a typical connecting unit of the energy network, so as to realize multi-energy interconnection and cooperative optimization. A typical energy hub is shown in Figure 2 . S t are the storage powers. The converter coupling matrix C describes the mapping of the powers from the input to the output of the converter cluster. D is the storage coupling matrix.
B Electrified traffic system
Electric vehicles as a new mobile load can achieve the spatial distribution of renewable energy changes through the charging pile in electrified traffic system. Analogous to abovementioned input/output model, electrified traffic energy hub can be modeled in Figure 3 . The electric vehicle battery can be effectively used to form a large-scale distributed energy storage network, and then we could achieve peak load shifting and support to renewable energy access and other functions. In the system planning stage, the layout of the charging facilities and driving and charging behavior of the owners will affect the traffic network traffic. Vehicle to Grid (V2G) technology could help the rational design of charging pile location and quantity.
C Multi-regional energy multi-network interconnection
With the availability of various of energy hubs, the interconnection of energy local area network forms a regional energy internet. The regional multi-energy system is a complex dynamic system with high dimension, multiple time series, nonlinearity and strong randomcity. The typical topology of the regional energy interconnection system is shown in Figure 4 . Fig.4 . Topological diagram of regional energy interconnection system Multi -regional interconnected integrated energy system takes the power transmission network and the natural gas network as the backbone network. The technology of flexible DC transmission, advanced power electronics and information physical system as the core, it mainly plays the role of energy long-distance transmission and achieves the coordination of complementary energy.
D Integration of information and energy
After the realization of the interconnection of the energy network itself, implement the "Internet +", communication systems and energy network interconnection and depth of integration. The differences between the operational model and the operating habits are the main obstacles to the coordinated and unified operation of multi-energy systems. We need to break through industry barriers, confirm that service-oriented market transactions are the key to achieving multi-energy system coordination. With market transactions, cloud computing, large data and other information technology supported, the ultimately deep fusion of energy and information can be realize.
V CASE STUDY
Based on the above implementation plan, coordinated wind curtailment accommodating dispatch model is proposed. The advantages of flexible power generation, high energy efficiency and environmental pollution are represented. Taking the combined heating of the residential heating network and the grid as an example proposed in Figure 2 , this paper considers thermal storage boilers with maximum capacity of 10MW participating in the energy internet to build the electric-thermal energy hub and realize the energy interconnection.
A The objective function
As discussed earlier, most of the renewable energy power generation generally has the characteristics of high investment. In order to achieve better economic benefits, we should make the electric boiler use the wind curtailment to supply heating. The objective function is as shown in (3) . min ( ( , ) ( )) 
Where o C and u C are overestimated coefficient of penalty cost and underestimated coefficient of penalty cost, respectively. 
B Constraint condition
In order to make the optimal solution to the objective function, it needs to satisfy the following constraints:
UP LOLP LOLP ε ε ≤ (10) Constraints include power balance constraints (6), energy conversion storage capacity constraints (7), converter power upper and lower constraints (8) , and system reliability constraints (9) - (10) . Where ELNS ε is the expectation load not supply of energy carrier ε , LOLP ε is the loss of load probability of energy carrier ε .
C Database 1) Electrical and heat demand
It is assumed that the typical daily load of local areas graph as shown in Figure 5 .
2) Device parameters
The parameters of system are shown in Table 1 .
The thermal storage capacity of the thermal storage tank is 150MWh, the maximum storage and heat release capacity is 40MW.
D Calculation resuls
Through the optimal combination of three regenerative electric boilers, wind energy consumption curves are shown in Figure 6 . Wind energy consumption curves From the calculation results, we can draw some conclusions as follow: through the regenerative electric boiler, the wind power has been effectively utilized to achieve peak load shifting, which reflect the coordination of generation and load. As the electric boiler in energy hub instead of the traditional mode of coal-fired boilers, it brings coal-saving benefits and environmental benefits.
VI Conclusion
By analyzing the international viewpoints of energy internet, this paper establishes three-dimensional hierarchical architecture. Based on the key technology as the foundation, we present a phased implementation plan of energy internet with electric power, heat, natural gas and transportation system as interconnection objects. In the analysis of integrated energy system, we build cross-regional energy Internet. Moreover, we integrated information and energy to analyze. By above-mentioned case study, we can obtain that energy hub has significant wind power accommodation and economic benefits. The next step will focus on design and utilization of the proper structure for the energy hubs.
